
Home Renovation
Ideal for new or prospective home owners intent on 
creating a dream interior for their own home.
Styling for Interiors
Learn how to source and style an interior whilst 
increasing your knowledge of styles and suppliers.

Bite Sized - Interior Design
An optional starting point for
those unsure of which route to 
take - Join us for 2 hours and learn 
about Interior Design, our courses 
and the study options that suit you 
best.

Special Offer: Book another 
Interior Design Short Course within 
3 months and we’ll deduct the Bite 
Sized fee. Contact us for details.

OR

Introduction to Interior Design - Part 1 &
Introduction to Interior Design - Part 2
‘Introduction to Interior Design - Part 1’ will guide 
you through the principal skils as practised by 
professional interior designers. You may choose to 
progress to ‘Introduction to Interior Design - Part 2’ 
to fast track into ‘Interior Design - Module Two’.

Interior Design - Module One
A comprehensive 12 day course focused on a 
residential brief, teaching drawing and presentation 
skills from scratch.

Interior Design - Module Two
A comprehensive 12 day course focused on a 
commercial brief, for example a bar or restaurant 
building on skills taught during ‘Interior Design - 
Module One’.

Interior Design - Module Three
An advanced 12 day course allowing experienced 
students to bring a real or imagined project to the 
class to work on with the guidance of the tutor.

Drawing Courses
A range of courses focusing on learning or 
refreshing technical and freehand drawing skills.

Technical Drawing for Interior Design
Freehand Perspective Drawing for Designers

Architectural and Spatial Design
Architectural Drawing for Designers
Designing Pop up Shops and Events
Landscape Architecture - An Introduction
Landscapes of London
Retail Display and Design

CAD & Digital Design Courses                          
Computer aided design courses, focused on 
teaching digital drawing skills for interior designers.

AutoCaD for Interior Designers
SketchUP for Interior Designers
Vectorworks

Developing Professionally
A range of specialist courses ideal for Interior 
Designers wishing to specialise or add to their 
existing knowledge base.

Colour for Interior Design
Design Trends for Interiors
Kitchen and Bathroom Planning and Design
Lighting for Residential Interiors
Soft Furnishings for Interior Designers
Starting an Interior Design Business

Contact the Short Course Team
 +44 7514 2104  |  ccwshortcourses@arts.ac.uk 
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Skills for Interior Design
This course will equip you with the essential skills to 
effectively communicate and present an interior 
and/or architectural design concept.

Interior Design - Project Management 
This course will equip you with the essential skills 
to effectively communicate and present an interior 
and or architectural design concept.

Your Journey: Interior Design
Modular and
Progression Courses:

Beginner Intermediate Advanced

Other Starting Points
Courses suitable for beginners, who wish to learn 
to style interiors, design their own home or learn the 
technical skills required for interior design.

Online Short Courses
Study Interior Design with Chelsea 
College of Arts from anywhere in 
the world, with an interactive 
online course.

Interior Lighting Design
(Online Short Course)
Interior Stying
(Online Short Course)
Interior Trend Forcasting
(Online Short Course)
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Home Staging
Learn what it means to properly prepare a home 
for sale and how the process helps properties more 
quickly and potentially for more money.
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